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OPTIMAL HEALING ENVIRONMENTS
HOSPITAL INITIATIVES: A PILOT SURVEY OF

HEALING PROGRAMS

Sita Ananth, MHA, and Katherine Smith, MPH
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n the first column, we explored the
concepts of optimal healing environ-
ments (OHE). As we, at the Samueli
Institute, attempt to educate and

uide hospitals and other healthcare orga-
izations in the planning, implementa-
ion, and evaluation of these initiatives—
hile building a solid evidence base for
hy they make good business sense—we
eed to better understand the types of
ealing initiatives hospitals have in place,
o whom they are offered, and how they
re offered. What motivates hospitals to
mbrace these principles? Does hospital
anagement support and encourage these

rograms or not? Do hospital boards sup-
ort such initiatives? In 2006, the Samueli
nstitute conducted the Survey of Opti-
al Healing Environments to answer

ome of these questions.

URVEY OF OPTIMAL
EALING ENVIRONMENTS
ased on the OHE framework described

n the earlier column, the survey collected
oth quantitative and qualitative data
rom a convenience sample of 125 hospi-
als in the upper Midwest region of the
nited States. Fifty-five completed sur-

eys were received for a response rate of
4%. The 134-question instrument was
sed to query these hospitals in the seven
omains of the OHE framework. These
omains are summarized below.
The “Cultivating Healing Relationships”

ection assessed how hospitals enhance the
uality of patient-provider relationships. It
haracterized a healing relationship as one
hat fosters the patient’s process of recovery
nd well-being through characteristics such
s communication, compassion, empathy,
nd effective listening. This section of the
urvey also incorporated the domains of de-
eloping healing intention, defined as the estab-
ishment of hope, belief, or expectation re-
arding patient recovery and well-being, and

xperiencing personal wholeness, which refers to b

ptimal Healing Environments
ersonal growth and practices that enhance
ind, body, and spirit integration.
The “Practicing Healthy Lifestyles” sec-

ion inquired about a variety of hospital
rograms and opportunities that would fa-
ilitate the adoption of three important
omponents of living a healthy lifestyle:
ating nutritiously, exercising, and main-
aining balance through stress manage-
ent/relaxation.
“Collaborative Healthcare” was defined

s the application of a variety of practices
rom conventional medicine as well as
omplementary therapies. The survey in-
uired about 33 modalities, ranging on a
ough continuum from conventional (eg,
ealthy eating habits workshops) to com-
lementary or alternative (eg, acupunc-
ure, Reiki) practices.

“Creating Healing Organizations” as-
essed evidence of organizational and
eadership support for healing environ-

ents, the types of healing values commu-
icated by leaders, and the process by
hich values were communicated and
onitored.
“Healing Spaces” explored a variety of

hysical components (eg, architecture, na-
ure, light, color, art, music, aroma, water,
nd community/personal/sacred space for
athering or retreat) that are used with the
ntent of promoting wellness and recov-
ry.

Overall, the hospitals surveyed are de-
eloping and implementing initiatives
hat relate to all seven of the components
n the OHE framework. They are address-
ng some components, such as healing
paces, more often than others, such as
pplying collaborative medicine. This
ay reflect the increasing amount of evi-

ence available to validate the positive ef-
ects of using physical space to improve
ealth outcomes and hospital perfor-
ance and suggests that as evidence
uilds for the other optimal healing envi- f

EXPLORE Septe
onment components, they may be simi-
arly adopted.

MERGING THEMES
esponses to the Survey of Optimal Heal-

ng Environments uncovered several key
hemes.

rovision of Holistic, Patient-Centered
ursing Care at the Bedside
urses were the second most frequent
roviders of collaborative services, offer-
ng inpatients 11 of 14 complementary or
lternative modalities. In over half of re-
ponding hospitals, nurses provided med-
tation, Reiki, therapeutic/healing touch,
uided imagery, reflexology, and aroma-
herapy, all of which can be easily deliv-
red at the bedside. This probably reflects
growing trend in nursing for offering ho-

istic, patient-centered bedside care. Fifty-
wo percent of hospitals function accord-
ng to a specific theoretical framework or
hilosophy of nursing. When asked what
ramework or philosophy they used, hos-
itals cited examples such as holistic nurs-
ng, relationship-based nursing, patient-
entered care, Jean Watson’s theory of
aring, and Margaret Newman’s theory of
ealth as expanding consciousness, all
odels of nursing care with a humanistic,

erson-centered approach.

mployer Investment in Wellness and
elf-Care of Staff
ospitals as employers are becoming
ore vigilant about the health and well-

eing of their staff. Staff were subsidized
r given time off to participate in all 12 of
he healthy lifestyle programs examined in
he survey (eg, healthy cooking classes, ex-
rcise groups, stress management consul-
ations), and hospitals more frequently of-
ered exercise and stress management
rograms to staff than to inpatients or

amilies. One hospital, for example, gave
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3

taff time off to participate in relaxation
echniques (eg, meditation, yoga, progres-
ive muscle relaxation), offered exercise
roups and access to walking areas, and
rovided gardens and a gazebo for them to
etreat to during the work day. This trend
oward investment in staff self-care could
e due, in part, to the widespread staff
hortage in health professions, particularly
n nursing, as well as the steep costs in
ecruiting and training new workers.

se of Physical Space to Improve the
ealthcare Experience
he survey found that almost 80% of hos-
itals included each of the following types
f healing spaces: community space such
s gardens, foyers, or resource centers for
atients, families, visitors, and employees
o comfortably gather (81%); sacred or
uiet spaces such as a chapel or medita-
ion room (79%); places for employees to
etreat to during the work day (78.8%);
nd places for patients and families to re-
reat to during their hospital stay (78%).
dditionally, over 50% of responding
ospitals use light, color, architecture, na-
ure, and/or art to promote patient well-
ess and recovery. This may be in re-
ponse to research conducted by The
enter for Health Design and others

howing that building design can help re-
uce patient and staff stress, enhance pa-
ient health and safety, and improve over-
ll healthcare quality while reducing costs.

ncorporation of Spirituality Into the
ealthcare Process
f the hospitals responding, 84.9% re-

orted that they address spirituality when
provider takes a patient history. Almost

very hospital, 98%, reported that they
upport the religious and spiritual needs of
heir patients, most often through pastoral
are programs, access to in-house hospital

lergy, an offer to contact a patient’s out- a
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f-house pastor or priest, or baptisms and
lessings of critically ill infants. A few hos-
itals reported that at least one of their
hysicians, nurses, or other staff members
irectly prayed with patients. Several oth-
rs accommodated patients by bringing in

shamanic-type spiritual healer when
eeded. One hospital even arranged care
round a patient’s daily prayer schedule
nd religious dietary restrictions.

upport of Hospital Leadership in
reating a Healing Environment
ixty-three percent of hospitals had iden-
ified leaders or champions whose role is
o foster the development of a healing en-
ironment, though only 43% reported ev-
dence that the healing environment con-
ept is actually embraced and applied on a
ay-to-day basis. Similarly, over a third of
ospitals (35%) had formal board policies
upporting the concept of a healing envi-
onment, whereas fewer had policies sup-
orting holistic nursing practice (16%) or
omplementary therapies (12%). These
ndings imply that hospital leaders have a
reater capacity to embrace the overall
dea of healing environments than they do
o engage in creating the infrastructure
nd systems required to sustain them.

UMMARY
ecause the Survey of Optimal Healing
nvironments involved a small, localized
ample, these themes cannot be general-
zed to hospitals across the country. How-
ver, a recent book, Reinventing the Patient
xperience: Strategies for Hospital Leaders,1

dentified four general areas addressed by
nnovative hospitals recreating the patient
xperience: nursing practices, physical en-
ironment, spiritual support, and comple-
entary therapies. Since the themes we

dentified in the survey are closely aligned
ith these healthcare trends of early

dopters of consumer-focused initiatives, H

, Vol. 4, No. 5
e project they will be seen with increas-
ng frequency nationwide.

To view the complete report, please go
o http://www.samueliinstitute.org and
lick on Optimal Healing Environments.
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